The meeting was called to order by chair Kris McCusker with the following committee members in attendance: Sharon Smith, Sean Salter, Qiang Wu, Rachel Kirk, Lara Daniel, John Coons, James Piekarski, Mitzi Brandon, Ann Reaves, Sheila Otto, and Janice Lewis. The following guests were in attendance: Jennifer Vannatta-Hall, Karen Peterson, Doug Heffington, Natasha Deleon, Dianna Rust, Gretchen Leming, Priya Ananth, Marva Lucas, Peter Cunningham, Dianna Rust, and Jeff Gibson.

The committee approved the minutes from the January 31, 2014 meeting

The following New Proposals were brought to the table and the outcome indicated below in red:

**Business**

**Business Communication & Entrepreneurship**
- **Non-Substantive Revisions**-Add BCEN4850 to list of elective courses in the Business Communication Minor- approved with corrections

**University College**

**University Studies**
- **Other**-change name of degree from Bachelor of University Studies to Bachelor of Science in Integrated Studies- approved-will be sent to TBR

**Mass Communication**

**Recording Industry**
- **Course Title Change**-Change RIM 4690 from New Media for the Music Business to Digital Strategies for the Music Business- approved with corrections
- **New Course/Non-substantive revisions**-RIM 4390 Ableton Live Production-add to list of available upper-level electives for RI majors & minors- approved with corrections

**Electronic Media Communication**
- **Non-substantive revisions**-Change PHOT 3200 from an elective to a required course for the Photography concentration- tabled-no representative in attendance
- **Non-substantive revisions**-require EMC 2132 in Multimedia Journalism program - tabled-no representative in attendance
- **Credit hours change**-EMC 3740 change from 3 credit hours to 4 credit hours- tabled-no representative in attendance
- **Non-substantive revisions**-change 6 hours of elective credits from “any” to “must be upper division” - tabled-no representative in attendance
- **Non-substantive revisions**-require EMC 3570 in Multimedia Journalism program-remove 3570 from electives - tabled-no representative in attendance

**Liberal Arts**
Foreign Languages & Literatures
Other: New Concentration - add concentration in Japanese under BA and BS degree in Foreign Languages - approved with corrections - will be sent to TBR

Music
New Course - MUEN 3140 Concert Band - approved with corrections
New Course/Non-substantive revisions - MUED 4680 Music Education Seminar - will be required course for music education majors - approved with corrections

Political Science
Course Title Change - change title of PS 1005 from American Government and Politics to Introduction to American Politics - pulled from agenda - should be sent to Gen Ed committee
Course Title Change - change title of PS 1010 from Foundations of Government to Introduction to Global Politics - pulled from agenda - should be sent to Gen Ed committee

Speech and Theatre
Other - updates to Cognate list for Organizational Communication major approved with corrections
Other - Create new degree program BS in Theatre with Theatre Licensure option; and terminate Theatre concentration in Speech & Theatre BA and BS degrees with teacher licensure option - approved with corrections - will be sent to TBR

Global Studies
Course Number/Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change GS 2990 from Introduction to Globalization to GS 3000 Globalization - change course description - approved with corrections
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 3120 from Geography of Tennessee to Geography of Tennessee and the South - change course description - approved with corrections
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 3402 from Field Study to Cultural Geography Field Course - change course description - approved with corrections
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 3410 from Geography of the United States and Canada to Cultures and Landscapes of the United States and Canada - change course description - approved
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 3420 from Geography of Latin America to Latin America in the 21st Century: Familiar Challenges, New Opportunities - change course description - approved
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 3430 from Geography of Europe to Geographical Approach to Contemporary Europe - change course description - approved
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 3440 from Geography of Asia to Geography of Asia and Pacific Rim - change course description - approved
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 3470 from Geography of Africa to Geography of sub-Saharan Africa - change course description - approved
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 4370 from Urban Geography to Urban Geographies: Key Trends, Problems, and Solutions - change course description - approved
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 4470 from Rural Settlement to Rural Settlement and Agricultural Landscapes - change course description - approved
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions - change title of GEOG 4480 from Recreational Geography to Recreational and Tourism Geography - change course description - approved
Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions-change title of GEOG 4500 from Geography of Middle East to Geography of Middle East and North Africa -change course description- approved

Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions-change title of GEOG 4540 from Geography of Native Americans to Geography of Indigenous Peoples -change course description- approved

Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions-change title of GEOG 4572 from Internship in Geography to Internship in Cultural Geography -change course description- approved with corrections

Course Title Change & Non-substantive revisions-change title of GEOG 4772 from Field Course in Historical Archaeology to Field Course in Historical Geography/Archaeology -change course description- approved with corrections

Course Title Change/Change in Credit Hours & Non-substantive revisions-change title of GEOG 4300 from Military Geography to Military and Conflict Geography –change credit hours from 1 to 3-change course description- approved

New Course/Non-substantive revisions-GS 3040 Contemporary Migration: Global Trends, Local Implications- approved

New Course/Non-substantive revisions-GS 3050 Globalization through Film- approved

New Course/Non-substantive revisions-GS 4000 Global Issues in Human Trafficking- approved with corrections

New Course/Non-substantive revisions-GS 4010 Global Warfare and Culture- approved with corrections

New Course/Non-substantive revisions-GS 4150 Ecotourism, Geotourism, and Sustainable Development- approved

New Course/Non-substantive revisions-GEOG 4270 Special Problems and Topics in Cultural Geography- approved with corrections

New Course/Non-substantive revisions-GEOG 4325 Global Geo-Political Economies-PULLED from agenda

New Course/Non-substantive revisions-GEOG 4460 The Cultural Landscape- approved

New Course/Non-substantive revisions-GEOG 4990 Senior Seminar in Cultural Geography- approved

Inactivation of Course-Inactivate GEOG 3460- approved

Inactivation of Course-Inactivate GEOG 4320-PULLED from agenda

Inactivation of Course-Inactivate GEOG 4330-PULLED from agenda

Other: New Programs- Revisions to current BA degree program in Global Studies- approved with corrections - will be sent to TBR

The committee recommends strongly that 2 tenure track lines be added to Global Studies due to all of the changes and added workload caused by Geosciences splitting. They will send recommendation to the Provost.

There was no further business and the meeting was adjourned.